18	PLAYS OF MEN AND FATE
oedipus. Who named me? Who? Father or mother? Speak!
messenger. I know not. He that gave you to me—may!
oedipus. You found me not? You had me from another?
messenger. Another shepherd bade me take you. True.
oedipus. What shepherd? Can you tell me? Do you know?
messenger. I think they called him one of Laius' people.
oedipus. Laius? The same that once was King in Thebes? 120
messenger. Aye. Twas the same. For him he shepherded.
oedipus. Ah! Could I find him? Is he still alive?
messenger. You best can tell, you, natives of the place!
oedipus. Has any man here present knowledge of
The shepherd he describes? Has any seen,
Or here or in the pastures, such an one?
Speak! It is time for full discovery!
chorus. I think, my lord, he means that countryman
Whose presence you desired. But there is none,
Perchance, can tell you better than the Queen.	130
oedipus. You heard him, wife. Think you he means the man
Whom we await already? Was it he?
jocasta. What matter what he means? Oh, take no heed,
And waste no thoughts, I beg you, on such talcs,
oedipus. For me it is not possible—to hold
Such clues as these, and leave my secret so.
jocasta. No! By the gods, no; leave it, if you care
For your own life. I suffer. Tis enough.
oedipus. Take heart.  Your noble blood is safe, although
/ prove thrice bastard, and three times a slave!	140
jocasta. Yet, I beseech you, yield, and ask no more.
oedipus. I cannot yield my right to know the truth.
jocasta. And yet I speak—I think—but for your good.
oedipus. And this same good, I find, grows tedious.
jocasta. Alas! I pray you may not know yourself.
oedipus. Go, someone, fetch the herdsman! Let the Queen
Enjoy her pride in her fine family!
jocasta. O Wretched, Wretched utterly! That name
I give you, and henceforth no other name!	[Exit.

